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HIGH UGENSE

Turmoil Subsides and Sol-on- s

Resume Interest in

Legislation.

ROEMLER ILL i(iILLED

Inheritance Tax Measure Passes

House and Promises to Go

Through Senate.

( Special to Lake County Times).
Indianapolis, Feb. 19. The question

of a $1,000 license is expected to come

up today or tomorrow. For the past
week, the interest of the members of
the general assembly has been dis-

tracted away from this measure, owing
to tho turmoil in the republican par-
ty. Now that that has subsided to
an extent, owing to the prolonged ac-

tivity of tho republican leaders, the
$1,000 license comes to the fore again.

The $1,000 license situation is still
more or less an enigma. Both sides
claim the victory in tho house, each
by about the same vote tlfty-fou- r. f c r
and against. Early today the antls
seem to have a little the better of the
proposition, though it will take the
vote to decide.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday
brought about a wonderful change in
the sentiments of the republican mem-
bers of the senate. The public charge
that their hostility to Ilanly was
ruinous to tho republican party be-

cause it would result in none of the
platform measures being passed seem-
ed to make them sit up and take no
tice. At the senate conference on the
insurance bill last night, there was a
marked difference in the tone of the
different members who went. It was
expected that the bill was to come up
in the hcuso this afternoon for pass
age.

'o Opposition to Inheritance Tax
John Edwards' inheritance Tax bill,

prepared by W. L. Taylor, of this city,
formerly attorney general, and who, by
tho way is now in the gubernatorial
race for the republican nomination.
passed the house by a very large roteH
There was less opposition to this than
was expected, and it would not be sur-

prising if the senate considered the
bill well enough to pass it when it
comes over.

The senate killed Koemler's registra-
tion bill without any pity at all. The
vote on the measure stood 15 to 27.
This bill had been mad the special
order for yesterday afternoon at 2:30
and the senate took just about an hour
In deciding that the conditions in In-- i
diana did not justify the passage of the
bill. Tbe expense feature of the meas- -

ure was taken as another ground for
defeat, and between the two ideas of
righteousness and economy, the bill did
not stand much of a show.

Carl Wood of Seymour, made good
his threat to Introduce a bill providing
for cheap gas for cities in the state,
outside of Indianapolis. His bill pro- -

vides for an eighty cent rate, such con-- i
tract to be ratified by the people of
the state by a referendum. He tried
to get the rules suspended, in order to
get his bill through, but Senator Cox,

-- Isbell in Washington Posk
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BANK TO HAVE

RICH FIXTURES

First National Bank Will

Have Fir ast Interior in

North, rn Indiana.

MANY UNIQUEFEATURES

Among Them Being Public Business

Boom and Reception Rooms and

Parlors For Women.

The plans have been completed for
the remodeling of the office rooms of

the First National Bank in this city
and those who havo permitted to see

the plans and specifications agree that
when the work is finished Hammond
will have the finest banking estab-

lishment In Northern Indiana.
There are to be several unique and

original features which are worth
mentioning, among them being a par-
lor and reception room for women, to
be finished most luxuriously and a

large room that will be open to the
business men of the city, who may
desire to meet their associates and
transact business.

If the people take advantage of the
opportunity as they surely will, one
rural patron will arrange to meet an-
other at tho First National bank here-
after, and the farm will exchange
hands then and there or should one of
the real estate men of the city arrive
at the point of closing a deal with the
president of some big plant by which
it would locate In Hammond the deal
will probably be closed in the public
business room.

The lobby of the bank will be richly
decorated. Tho floors will bo of mo-

saic, there will be a marblo wainscot-
ing four feet nine Inches high all
around and the woodwork vlil be of
mahogany. There will be bronze grill-wor- k

to form the cages and the s.teel
celling Is to be replaced with beams
of wood. ,

' . ;

The fixtures are to be arranged In
the shape of a "U" with the opening

' - feet from theabout ten or --twelve
double door entrance, arid from there
it will extend back about thirty feet.
This will permit the arranging of the
various windows along the Inside of
the curve.

Thero will be two windows for the
paying teller, one for women- - and the
other for men ami it is assumed that
some handsome man will lie given the
position as toller at the women's win-
dow.

There will also be two windows for
the receiving teller one for the women
and one 'for the men. There will be
a draft cage and a cage for the collec-
tion department. The savings depart-
ment will have a cage of its own
and the idea will be to have these de-

partments arranged so that the patrons
of the bank will be best accommoda-
ted.

The ladies reception room will bo a
beautiful parlor, thero will bo rugs on
the floors and comfortable chairs in
which to lounge and a toliet room and j

a retiring room will adjoin. j

Adjacent to the ladies reception
room and parlor will be the private
office of the president and also of the
cashier. In the rear of the room large
quarters will be partitioned oft for the
directors and there will be a large
vault In connection with this room
where all of the banks securities, and
all except working capital of the bank
will be kept.

In another part of the room will be
located another vault where the money
that is handled from day to day will
be placed when the days business is
done. This plan is expected to doubly
insure safety.

When completed, the bank will be I

the most beautiful in Northern Indiana !

and every convenience will be put in j

that could posibly add to the facility j

with which the business is handled I

and to the comfort of 'tho bank's pat-- I
rons.

While the work on the Interior is
being done the business wil be trans-
acted in the rear of tho building and
it is expected that it will take over
a month to make the improvements.

TRANSACTS ROUTINE BUSINESS.

Whiting Council Meets anil Attends to
Minor Matters Special Session

on Thursday.

Tho Whiting council met last even
ing at the city hall and transacted
business of a routine nature.

The B. & O. railroad sent a repre- -

tentative to appear before the council
regarding the order to plank Atchison
a v e n u o across tho railroad tracks.

An agreement was finally reached
between the railroad representative
and the council, by which tho P. & O.
railroad agrees to pave Sheridan ave-
nue to the lake, which will make ac-

cessible the park to which the city
is about to secure title.

It was decided to hold a special meet-
ing next Thursday at which several
resolutions will be read. One of them
provides for tho vacating of the old
Whiting road, which exists on the map
and there only. East Chicago has also
voted to vacate this road.

A sewer and the Westrumite streets
will be accepted at the special meet-
ing. It. is said that tho Westrumite
paving has been put down satisfac-
torily and while not as good as asphaltwill be better than macadam.

ONE CENT PER COPY.

COLLEGE 1EI

ORGANIZE CLUB

Temporary Officers Elected
and Fred Crumpacker

Named Presidents

E ETI N GIS SPIRITED

Promoters Desire Place to Meet and

Renew Good Fellowship of

College Days.

A meeting of college and university
men was held In the city judge's of-

fice in tho court houso last night for
the purpose of completing tho plana

the organization of the University
Club of Hammond.

ltoscoe E. Woods was elected chair-ma- n

of the meeting, Charles Wilson
was mndo secretary and the report of
the committee on a constitution was
received. After some discussion tho
various sections of the constitution
were agreed to and finally the consti-
tution as a whole was adopted.

Tho election of officers to act In
the interim proceeding, the elate of the
first regular meeting was decided upon
and Fred Crumpacker was made presi-
dent, Charles Wilson, secretary, and
Harvey Gostlln, treasurer.

According to one of tho articles of
the constitution the club has been
formed for the purpose of promoting
good fellowship and sociability amon&
college and university men.

Tho idea of forming a University
club originated among a group of
Hammond young men who have found
that there is no place in tho city
where a young man may go and meet
"the fellows" and enjoy a quiet even-
ing together.

As nearly all of theso young men
have been college or university stu-
dents and missed the spirit of good,
fellowship that prevails in tho average
college, it was suggested that the boys
get together and rent quarters where
they could assemble, read magazines,
smoke or sing their old college songs.

There was plenty of enthusiasm last
niflrht and it wa th frequently ex-

pressed opinion of all present that 'thi
new club will fill a long-fe- lt want.

At the next meeting arrangement
will be made to rent cpuarters and fur-
nish them. It is expected that theref
will be at least fifty members o th
club at the very start. '

BEGS JUDGE 10

SEND llliil 10 JAIL

Joseph Wise Says He Ha3
Drunk Steadily Since

14th and Can't Stop.

"Judge, won't you please have m
arrested and sent to jail? I have been
drinking since the fourteenth and can't
stop," said Joseph Wise as he came into
the court room after a long and weary
walk from the Gibson yards where ha
is employed.

Wise did not appear to be drunk but
he waa on the verge of nervous col-

lapse.
He was afraid of tho delirium tre-- .

mens and sooner than have the "tre- - '

mers" in the yards he preferred to go
to jail. Wise considered It hi3 pre
rogative to ask this favor of Judge
McMahon as he had sent him there on
a former occasion.

The proper papers were made out
and the prisoner was searched for
weapons. Nothing was found but a
beer bottle opener. Wise is 33 years
old, and were it not for the fact that
he shows his dissipation he would ba
a handseme man. He is quiet in man-
ners and gentlemanly.

When asked for his home he said
that it was in Carroltown, Ky., but
begged the officers not to notify his
folks there as they did not know of
his degradation. He told of a mother
and sister that have asked him to re-

turn home where he could live in the
lap of luxury. His lips quivered as ho
spoke of them and when Judge Mc-

Mahon suggested that he return after
his release from the county Jail, he
said, fervently:

"I'm longing for old Kentucky, and
I'm surely going back."

DRUNKS GO TO JAIL

Pcter Anderson and John Jordan, who
were lodged in Jail last night for
drunkenness, were taken be-for- e Judge
McMahon this morning and fined fl
and costs. Not being able to pay' they
went sent to the county jail for eleven
days.

E00NE MAY MOVE OFHCES.

D. E. Boone, prosecuting attorney,
may move his offices from the Tapper
building to the Hammond building,
where he intends to occupy the for-
mer ofSees of R. L. Miller.

A half dozen lawyers already have
ofllces In the building and Mr. Boone
would be welcomed by his colleagues.

If It has happened in the Cnlumet
Itegton, you wilt find It in Tbe Lake
County Time.

NEARLY CLOSING TIME.

Smith, Representing- - Ham-

mond Building Laborers,
Oft for Indmnapolis. v

10 FIGHT STEEL TRUST

Claim Big Corporation at Gary Is An-

tagonistic to Unions Which Will
Show Their Teeth.

The conference of the building trades
unions which includes at least forty
departments, will take place at In-
dianapolis tomorrow. It will be the
first conference of the kind that hasever been held and will bring together
representatives of every branch of the
building trade from cellar diggers to
roofers.

II. P. Smith, president and business
agent of the Building Laborers' Local,No. 41, whose home is in Hammond!
will be the Indiana delegate from his
branch of the building crafts and will
leave tonight.

Speaking to a reporter of The Lake
County Times he said today: "It is
opportune that we will meet "in Indian-
apolis while the legislature is in ses-
sion. There are certain measures com-
ing up in which we, as working men
are Interested. There is, for Instance,the Dowser bill relating to the filling in
of the lake."

"Do you think your conference will
oppose that?" was asked.

"Judging from what I have heard I
think it will," he answered.

"On what grounds?" he was asked.
"Well," said Mr. Smith, deliberately,"I don't know what the general opin-ion of the merits of the bill is, but I

uo Know that tr.e companies which
directly Interested are on the unfairlist. I think myself that the United
fctates tneel corporation and the In
lor-t.-i

ii'iiijj.nij iw o attempting to
carry things with a high hand.

"Of course, there are specific rea-
sons why the building laborers' unionwill oppose the Dowser lull," said Mr.
Smith. "And we are going to the s&
capital with a fund of information anda wealth of data in regard to the mat-ter that will compel the attention of
tho legislators who are assembledthere.

"We feel that the United States Steel
corporation is antagonistic to our aims
and besides opposing this measure be-
cause of the good reasons that thereare for this opposition, we hope to
show the steel corporation that we are
a factor to be reckoned with in their
plans for the future in this region."

150 HOUSES FOR GIBSON.

Heports from Gibson today are to
the effect that 150 homes will t. i,..u
at Gibson In the neiKhborhood of the
Itnflroad Y. M. C. A. building there. o
further details could he learned of the
affair other than the Alderman' Lewis
of i:ast Chicago, had secured the con-
tract for putting up the structures.
Since the building of the Gibson yards
things has have been bonilns and it is
thought that before verj-

- long some one
wonld start the erection. The buildingof the houses will he begun as soon

i as spring Is here and will probnblv be
finished bj nest fall.

Governors of Indiana and
Illinois Disclaim City of

Traverse.

HPS DO FA

Hanly Says Its None of Mine and So

Says Neighbor State's Chief

Executive

The governor of Indiana and tho
gov rt:or of Illinois have exchanged
court i sies relative to a matter put up
to them by States Attorney Ilealey and
the grand jury of Cook county with re-

gard to spilling roeks in the course of for
the poolship. City of Traverse.

And the City of Traverse sails on.
Under the gubernatorial forms, In

such cases made and provided, the
governor of Indiana says tho City of
Traverse Is none of his and the gov-
ernor of Illinois responds In kind.

Neither is Inclined to use his execu-
tive power to abate an alleged nuisance
which each regards as purely local and
they both pass it up to the county and
city authorities of the abutting shore
line.

And the City of Traverse sails on.
Tho attempt to awaken sentiment,

moiu or less wholesome, against the
City of Traverse has more or less of a
political aspect. Time was when tho
entire Chicago police force centered its
fire on the poolship and threatened to
blow it out of the water. It was re-

fused shelter along the entire water
front of Chicago. It was pursued by
ftrebonts. Those who attempted to sail

it were arrested on vagrancy war-
rants.

Its baseness, nefarious or legitimate
or tolerable, was interrupted for a
while.

Dy and by it resumed business and it
sailed on its way rejoicing, docking
wherever it was convenient when
nightfall came and assisting its cus-
tomers with the accommodation of a
special train.

It apparently was forgotten except
by those who had business dealings
with it, until long after Chief Collins
had withdrawn his army. It's patrons,
or its victims, enjoyed a year of com-
fort or protection until a few wTeek3

ago the exigencies of politics threw
it into the grand jury.

Chief Collins declared he had tried
everything, but could do nothing; that
he ran afoul of the marine laws when
he tried to extend his authority beyond
the harbor line.

With Chief Collins It was a case of
"The Lord knows I asked for fish."

While sailing peacefully the City of
Traverse continued to be a political
possibility. States Attorney Ilealey
knew all about It but thero was no rea-
son for using It until a few weeks ago.
Then he "sicked" the grand jury on
it. The grand Jury returned a lot of
indictments that you'll never hear of
again. It heard a lot of talk about
the protection of Indiana being vouch-
safed the City of Traverse. Then it
brought the matter to the attention of
the two governors.

And the governor of llinois said to
the governor of Indiana: "Greetings,
brothers; it's a nice day." And the
governor of Indiana said to the gov-
ernor of Illinois: Greetings, brother;
right back at you."

And the battleship sails on.

CHARGED WITH PETIT LARCENY

A. L. Johnson and Frank Cummings,
two employes in the Maynard brick
yards were arrested last evening on
a charge of petit larceny preferred by
Fred Lang, a boarding house keeper
near the brick yards. Johnson and
Cummings wero two of the boarders
there and suspicions have been at-

tached to them for a long time. When
Mr. Lang found $19 missing last Sun-

day he eleclded to have them arrested.
They both declare that they are Inno-
cent and gave bonds to appear this
evening before Justice W. A. Jordan.

TAKE LAW INTO OWN HANDS.

Gary Police Lose Patience With Penn-sjlvaul- a

"Dog In the Manger"
Tnettts.

Gary Is having trouble with one of
Its railroads and the police wrere com-

pelled to take drastic measures this
morning to mane poss.rdo the crossing
of the Pennsylvania tracks at the In
tersection of Broadway.

The Pennsylvania railroad has been
playing th-- : log in the manger" for
the past few weeks and has positively

The fence along the right of way was

ficials threaten the city with reprisals
and an interesting controversy Is likely
to develupe.

THE LAKE COl'XTY TIMES never
waa aiid never ftUall be a "trimmer,'

DOES HIS BREATHING
BY ARTIFICIAL MEANS.

Thomas Sergeant, n Sow York Farmer inWho Is Stopping Over in Hammond,
Is Object of Curiosity and I'ity He-cau- se

of Ills Strung? 31 Is fortune.

Thomas Sergel.ffarmer who for-

merly lived in tJreiSc'nity of Roches-
ter, X. Y., stopped in Hammond
today on his way from the west where
he has been sirioo '.. ho, recovered from
an." operation whch almost cost him his
life. ":hy

'

.'" i
' Sergeant tloes" '' air hit breathing

through a silver tube inserted in his
throat just below the Adam's apple.

Tho man was afflicted with an im-

mense goitre which hung down over his
breast and which was slowly choking
him to death. He went to the city
hospital at Rochester for an operation
to remove the growth, and the surgeon
in attendance accidentally let the knife
slip, severing the wind pipe. There was
nothing to do to save the patient's life
but to supply him with an artificial
breathing apparatus.

The incision through which the tube
is inserted Is fitted with a protecting
permanent case, left open so as to per-
mit the adjustable tube to be removed
and cleaned and reinserted with ease.

Sergeant Is unable to draw a breath
through his nostrils but fills his lungs
by way of the artificial channel and
expels most of the air by the same
means, although It is possible for him
to expel a part of it through his mouth.
As he breathes the passage of the air
through the tube and into his lungs
makes a whistling sound.

While not seriously Inconvenienced
when In repose, and when not talking,
the apparatus interferes with Ser-
geant's conversation and he is lncapacl-ate- d

for work or violent exertion of
any kind.

Sergeant has managed to pick up a
llvlihood since tho operation and has
managed to see a good deal of the
country. After stopping in Hammond
for a few days he will go to Cleveland.

ANTI-HANL- Y HE

ILL M CONTROL

Another Conference Leaves
Insurance Department

With Auditor,

(Special to Lake County Times).
ndianapolis, Feb. ID. Republican!

senators in conference last night de-
cided by a vote of 14 to 12 to leave
the insurance department in the ham's
of the auditor of state, as it is at j

present, nie meeting was not in tiif. ,

tho author of the Indianapolis sixty Ho is said to be preparing evidence at
cent gas bill for Indianapolis, objected the Chicago end of the line. Accord-o- n

the grounds that this would en- - ing to the present plans of the er

the passage of his bill in the fer.se. so far as can be learned, there
house. hence the rules were not will be an attempt made to prove that
suspended. Davis, us part owner of the theatre,

I.cophole for Fight Here. was not at fault in allowing the per- -

The public depository bill, as out- - fc.rmance to go on during holiday week,
lined In these columns some days ago, ' when 600 lives were snuffed out in fire,
was reported back to tho senate to-- j

WILL J. DAVIS ENTERS
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

Owner of Illinois Theatre Vnder Indict-
ment for Involuntary Manslaughter
Appears Flcfore Judge Klmbrough
Cuse Set for Trial March 4.

Danville, 111., Feb. 18. Occupying
less than five minutes of the court's
time. Will J. Davis, under Indictment
for manslaughter as a result of the
burning of the Iroqucis theatre In 1903,
pleaded not guilty before Judge Klm-brou- gh

in the circuit court here this
morning. The case was then set for
trial March 4 and arrangements com-

pleted to draw a special panel of 100
men to act as jurors.

Davis, accompanied by a few friends.
camo to this city Sunday night and
went directly to the, Plaza hotel. This
morning he was at the court house
early, and ready to enter his plea.
After pleading not guilty to the charge
he left at once for his hotel and made
arrangements to return to Chicago,
He was not forced to give bond, the
one which he supplied in Cook county
for $10,000 having been accepted by
the attorneys and the Judge here some
time ago.

"When court opened thero were but
few persons in tho room besides
lawyers and newspaper men, but as
the case progressed many others filed
in and remained until Davis entered
his plea and retired.

Information through attorneys for
the defense was given out today that
Attorney W. J. Calhoun, special oom- -

missioner to Cuba at the time of the
Spanish war and since to Venezuela,
had been retained In the case by Dr.vis.

POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY
TO INCREASE ITS OUTPUT.

Itusiness Is So Maeh Greater This Tear
Then Last That It Will He Necessary
to Double Plant'. Capacity Fifty
Men Will Be Employed.

Otto Knoerzer, of the Champion Po-

tato Machinery company, said this
morning that the business of his com- - !

pany had increased ic aucu an t'xu--

that it would be necessary t& double
the capacity of the plant this summer.

Only a short time ago, none of the
parts of the machines were mar.u- -

faeturod in this city, but were ordered
fronl various manufacturers over tho
country and were simply assembled
here.

Then it was decided to put in a
foundry and make the castings here
and a large addition was made to the
plant for the purpose. Other parts
will be made here until eventually the
entire machine will bo a Hammond
product.

There will be about fifty men em-

ployed by the Champion Potato Ma-

chinery company next summer and as
all of the stock of the company is
owned by Hammond people, it is one
of tho best of the smaller industries
this city has. In fact such large divi-

dends have been paid that there is not
a share of stock for sale anywhere in
the city.

Mr. Donetz cf Almond. Wis., who is
the Wisconsin representative of the
Champion Totato Machinery company
of this city, was in the city yesterday
and reports that tho orders are com-n- g

In faster than ever. Already there
have been as many machines sold this
year as were sold du ring t he entire
season last year.

If you want to reach the buyers in
this region you can do It with an ad in

I THE LAKE COVATY TIMES.

day. As predicted the Mil as rt ported
carries no provision for the increase
of the salaries of the treasurers of the
state, and that will probably be made
tho ground for attack. Fnless the sit- -

nation changes, this bill will have a
pretty hard pull to get through in a
recognizable form before the general
assembly is over.

Still the State Luc investigation
keeps up in interest. At the closing
hearing. (temporarily), the attorney
brought out from W. S. AVynu. one of
the directors, the statement that he
had been offered $7 5,000 to resign as
director and a! w O. L. Vanlaningham.
he of the old State Agency compar.v to
take his place. Wynn testified that he
turned the offer down on moral
grounds. Further transactions between
the State Life and. Vanlardnghani will
probably be brought out when the in- -

nuiry is 'resumed after Deputy Auditor
Heed and Edward 11. lirmak-- get
through a further examination of the
bonks of th company.

.

WILL HOLD SPECIAL SESSION
j

j VMnt cbtensro Council Has Sever.nl -

ters Which Will Then Heceive
Consideration.

The members of the East Chicagocouncil held an adjourned mooting last
night but did not transact any busi-
ness. It was decided to adjourn and
meet next Wednesday, when severalmatters pertaining to the settlement
of the water and. light question will
be brought up.

There will also bo a referendum vote
taken on the measure and the prepara-
tions will have to i,0 made for this.
East Chicago still has a park bee buz-
zing in its bonnet and a meeting will
be hold at which the directors of the
East Chicago company will attend, and
some decision will be reached regard-
ing the sale of certain lake front hold-
ings they own.

rruSt?'1 t0 Prmit tSie worKing men tonature of a caucus, there being no at- - i

tempt to bind any of the senators who put in a crossing.
voted either way. It was infoi mully T(: (3a' the contractors and the city
agreed, however, by the friends of the officials lost patience with the rail-govern-

who have been insisting on a ' road ofi'ciais and went to work with the
separate department of insurance with ! determination to put in tho crossing
a special commissioner appointed bv i anV way.
the governor at its head, that th
would not make a fight for their ideas torn out and a crew of men were put
tills afternoon when the amended Far- - j to work to lay the planking. There
ber bill comes up on third reading. i were several section men who at-Th- e

question of establishing a special j tempted to interfere, but they desisted
department came up last night, when when threatened with arrest.
Senator Will Wood of Lafayette, to j The crossing was put in and now
sound the sentiment of the senators, j the Gary p.-upl- are waiting to see
made a formal motion to have the de- - what the railroad company will do
partment of insurance remin in the I about the matter. The railroad of- -
hands of the auditor of state, as at
present. The lineup on this motion
showed the sentirrvsnt for and against
the proposition to inYst the governor
with the appointment of tlcl csurance


